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and your DUS
By FergusFerguson

inance e first step isn't just to have a list
andaplan,but to haveyourpriorities

a a straight.You need to focus.You can't
do everything, so choose three or four

priorities for the year, both for your businessand
for yourself. The reality is that even if you've just
come back from a holiday and you're ready to hit
the ground running, you'll be running around in
circlesif you don't take the time to plan. So, how
do you develop your goals and focuson what's

| [&_ really impor tant?

Take a step back and remember why you got
into business in the first place.
Was it because you wanted to travel more,

j. _;_ spend moretime with your kidsor haveflexible
hours?Was it because you wanted to change
the world or create a brand that would become
a household name? In our experience, too many
entrepreneurs start a business and then get
sucked into day-to-day operations. They never
take the time to step back and evaluate where
they are, where they want to be, and how they're
going to get there.You'dbe amazedwhat you
can achieve if you put the time aside to plan
properly.

Ask yourself what the business needs to do to
serve you and your goals.
What will really help you achieve your vision?
If you can't articulate this, you won't be able to
recruit others to help you and you won't seeyour
goalscome to fruition.

Evaluate your personal goals.
It's not enough to havea listof goals.You
need to have a carefully thought-out list that is
achievable. The big danger most entrepreneurs
face isthat they don't actually do what they
set out to do - they end up working for their

staff,suppliers, the bank and soon, instead of
living the life they want to lead and running
the business they want to own. It's time for you
to change your focus.Start by asking yourself,
what's in it for you?

The power of passion.
If you really want to be the best you can be, but
still enjoy yourlife in its entirety, it's important
to have a pressure release valve. You can't be
all business, all the time. Make sure you have a

hobby.Thisshouldn't be running (whether on
the treadmill or around the block), or cycling
(the same rules apply), because in both these
instancesyou'll still think about the business.
Fitnessis incredibly important, but I'm talking
about something that completely takes your
mind off the business.

Tennis, golf or clay pigeon shooting are relevant
- basically anything that requires concentration
and therefore takes your mind away from other
things and stresses.It should be a hobby that
you're passionate about. Try to spend once a
week on this activity. Have fun and seewhat a
difference it will make to your overall mood and
productivity.

(Fergus Ferguson is a Franchisee of the
global business coaching company -

ActionCOACH. He is an accredited Business
Coach who assists business owners to

significantly grow their profits and develop
their entrepreneurial skills. To find out
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receive a complimentary consult and a
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